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Tatty, Mommy, why did
you risk my life with
an experimental
vaccine?

Dad, Mom, why did
you risk my health
with a novel genetic
therapy, when I’m not
even sick?

Abba, Ima, why did
you risk my ability to
have a family
by vaccinating me for
an illness that’s not
dangerous to me?

•In the short time it’s been in use/trial, eight kids have already died and others have had life threatening blood clots, or become disabled, aer the COVID vaccine. Many, many unborn babies have died
aer their mothers’ vaccination. See their stories here: https://tinyurl.com/NoCovidShots4Kids
•A careful reading of the numbers presented in the recently published NEJM studay shows that of the
pregnant women who received COVID-19 injections during the first two trimesters, 104 out of 129 miscarried. This translates toa a miscarriage rate of 81%. For comparison, the typical pregnancy loss rate is
25% at 4 weeks, and once the heartbeat is heard at 6 weeks, only 5% of pregnancies are typically lost.
•Third trimester vaccination is also unsafe. Please see VAERS for reports of stillbirths and preterm rupture of membranes aer
the injection. We have received personal stories of these events as well.
•Pregnant women can safely prevent AND treat COVID with HCQ, which is CDC-approved for pregnancy.
•By law, the vaccine companies have been absolved from all financial liability, no matter what injury or death their products
may cause. https://www.phe.gov/Preparedness/legal/prepact/Pages/default.aspx
Would you buy a car – or even a car seat – from a company that is not financially liable for damage or death resulting from
using their product? Why would you "buy" a COVID vaccine from such a company?
•How extensively was the COVID vaccine tested on kids? Standard testing time for a new vaccine is as many as fieen years!
First on animals, and only aerwards on people. This time, somehow, the FDA has “miraculously” - in matter of several months “determined” that this shot is safe for kids! Trials are ongoing till 2023. Is your child a guinea pig to test a trial drug on?
•Mainstream medical doctors worldwide are concerned about the safety of this vaccine!
https://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/304124 • https://newsvoice.se/2021/05/57-scientists-study-covid-vaccinations/

PARENTS! THE CDC WANTS TO PROFIT AT YOUR CHILDREN’S EXPENSE!
GET EDUCATED AND EMPOWER YOURSELVES! ADVOCATE FOR YOUR CHILDREN!
Studies worldwide show that children rarely transmit COVID infection to adults or other children.
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Children ages 0-19 have a 99.997% survival rate from COVID-19
Children who get sick with Covid almost always have very mild cases and
Ivermectin can safely treat COVID in kids.
For more information: https://tinyurl.com/CovidShotTorah • Questions or comments: beinformed123@protonmail.com
1 Two of many studies that show that children rarely spread COVID: 1) Heavey, L., Casey, G., Kelly, C., Kelly, D., & McDarby, G. (2020) No evidence of secondary transmission of COVID-19 from children attending school in Ireland, 2020. Euro Surveillance, 25(21):200903.
2) Munro, A., & Faust, S. (2020). Children are not COVID-19 super spreaders: time to go back to school. Archives of Disease in Childhood, The British Medical Journal, 105, 618-619.

